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Create a New Contact

Creating New Contacts
There are several ways to add new contacts to SmarterMail, depending on whether you want to add a
contact from an email message, import contacts from another provider, or add a contact by typing the
name and other information directly in SmarterMail.
To add a contact from an incoming email message, simply view the desired message either by double
clicking on it or viewing it in the preview pane. SmarterMail includes "touch and go" functionality that
highlights all email addresses in the header of the message. By clicking on a highlighted address, a
small window opens with three options: Email, Add/Edit Contact and Block Sender. Click the
Add/Edit Contact link and a new contact window opens up. SmarterMail will automatically complete
the display name and email address fields, then you can enter additional details and save the contact.
To add a contact by typing the name and other information directly in SmarterMail, click New in the
navigation pane toolbar and then click Contact . This will open a new contact window that you will
use to add the contact to SmarterMail. In addition, you can create a new contact within the Contacts
section of SmarterMail.
For information on adding new contacts by importing contacts from another email service, see
Importing and Exporting Contacts .

Saving Contact Details
When you add a new contact to SmarterMail, you can save as many or as few details about the person
as you like. In general, contact details are divided into five sections:
• Personal Info - Type the contact's display name, title, first name, middle name, last name,
suffix, email address(es), instant messenger, home page, and date of birth. Note: The display
name is the only required field to save a contact.
• Add a Picture - SmarterMail allows you to upload a picture for any contact in your address
book. These pictures are available within the webmail interface and for anyone using CardDAV
or the Microsoft Exchange ActiveSync add-on to sync their calendars with email clients and/or
mobile devices. Unfortunately, pictures will not sync for customers using Add to Outook or
SyncML for synchronization.
• Contact Info - Type the contact's home phone number, work phone number, mobile phone
number, pager number, home and work fax numbers, and home address.
• Work Info - Type the contact's company name, job title, department, office, work address, and
website URL.
• Additional Info - Type any additional details about the contact.
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Master Categories
Categories are a great way to organize your contacts. Using categories, you can organize business,
personal or any other type of contact into tidy circles, keeping people separated based on whatever
criteria you want. Contacts can be in multiple categories or none. It's up to you. Note: Categories are
only a way to organize contacts. They are NOT ways to send emails to a group of individuals. For that
you would want to create an Alias or use SmarterMail's Mailing List feature.
• To add a category, simply click the Master Categories button and type the new category name.
Note: Be sure to separate categories with a comma.

